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WHAT IS
BUSINESS-TECH?
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BUSIN ESS-TECH
D e f i n i t i o n :

Business-Tech is ‘short’ for business-technology.
This includes all the technology that is used to
successfully operate a modern business. Individual
technologies, IT systems, software (productivity and
collaboration tools, technology policies, procedures
and best practices; all fall under the “businesstech” umbrella.
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BUSINESS-TECH TECHNOLOGIES
Most Common Devices and Components

Hardware
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BUSINESS-TECH TECHNOLOGIES
M o s t C o m m o n S o f t w a r e , P r o d u c t i v i t y & C o l l a b o r a t i o n To o l s

Software

Productivity & Collaboration

Cloud & Internet
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BUSINESS-TECH TECHNOLOGIES
Administration, Policies, Processes
Documentation
Documenting technology assets:
Servers, Computers, Network devices, Copiers, Telephones, Cameras, Audio/Visual equipment, Software
& Furniture. Brand & model names, serial numbers, MAC addresses and other relevant information.
Technology Policies
Company technology guidelines:
This documents your company policies. Communicates high-level ground rules and consequences,
explains both the problem and the solution, emphasizes the degree of importance and relevance
Is accessible to employees at all applicable levels of responsibility and reading skill and motivates readers
to take ownership of and apply their new knowledge.
Business Processes
Work-flow procedures:
A business process is a collection of linked tasks which find their end in the delivery of a service or
product to a client or a set of activities and tasks that, once completed, will accomplish an organizational
goal.
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WHAT WE DO
VBS BUSINESS-TECH SOLUTIONS
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BUSIN ESS-TECH SE RVICES
We

P r o v i d e

S o l u t i o n s

VBS Business-Tech Solutions provides a range of
technical services for small & medium-sized
companies, organizations and individuals. We
manage the business-tech environment, allowing
owners and managers to focus on managing and
growing the business.

With more than 20 years in the business-technology
industry, we also provide sound consultation for our
clients . We are vendor-neutral, honest brokers for
our clients and operate with the best businessinterest as our guiding principle.
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CORE SERVICES
VBS BUSINESS-TECH SOLUTIONS
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BUSINESS-TECH SERVICES
Core Services

Networks
• Network Cabling
• Network Configuration
/Management

Computers

• Hardware Services
• Software Services
• Virus & Malware Removal
• Mobile Device
Management

Web Services

• Website Development
• Mobile App Creation
• Hosting
• Website Maintenance

Cloud Services

• VoIP
• File Sharing & Collaboration
• Cloud Back-Up
• Disaster Recovery as a
Service (DRaaS)

Admin Services
• Consulting
• Documentation
• Policy Creation
• Procedure Creation
• Systems Management
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BUSINESS-TECH SERVICES
B u s i n e s s - Te c h M a n a g e m e n t S e r v i c e s S u m m a r y
Our Business-Tech Management Service is a
comprehensive service that includes all of our
Core Services and some value-add services to
remove the burden of technology management
form owners and managers.
The Value-Add Services may include but are not
limited to, audio /visual support, end-user tech
support, training, graphics and marketing
support.
We work closely with ownership or management
to insure the business-tech meets the operation
requirements and removes the tech-burden
from their ‘to-do list’.

Admin Services
Networks

Web Services

Computers

Cloud Services

Value-Add
Services
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WHAT VBS CAN
DO FOR YOU …
VBS BUSINESS-TECH SOLUTIONS
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WHY SMALL & MEDIUM SIZED BUSINESSES AND
ORGANIZATIONS NEED BUSINESS-TECH SUPPORT
Professional Business-Tech Services saves Time, Money and Headaches!
Improves Overall Productivity
It’s impossible to manage every problem. If you’re not technical, when something breaks your entire business may
suffer. Trying to solve all operational problems related to your business can be a real setback. VBS has skills to
quickly and efficiently fix broken peripherals, troubleshoot software, and ensure you’re back up and running. We can
improve the processes and hardware you’re already using to increase overall productivity. With experts dedicated to
ensuring that your business-tech environment is running properly, people can do their jobs and you won’t have to
worry about productivity hitting a wall when something does break.
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WHY SMALL & MEDIUM SIZED BUSINESSES AND
ORGANIZATIONS NEED BUSINESS-TECH SUPPORT
Professional Business-Tech Services saves Time, Money and Headaches!
Implement Appropriate Solutions
Whether you need new hardware or data processing software, computer security, or network management options,
your tech support staff or reputable consulting firms can help you to find the solutions that make the most sense for
your operation, balancing your needs and your budget.
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WHY SMALL & MEDIUM SIZED BUSINESSES AND
ORGANIZATIONS NEED BUSINESS-TECH SUPPORT
Professional Business-Tech Services saves Time, Money and Headaches!
Online and Offline Security
Security can be a big problem for many small businesses, largely because hackers know that most companies of this
size don’t impose tough security measures. This is usually due to either a lack of knowledge about the threat out
there, or because the perceived cost of being protected is too high. And internet bots don’t care how small the
business is. Damage caused by hacking or security breech can be pretty extensive and expensive to recover from.
Being up-to-date with security measures should be a huge priority no matter the size of your business. And again,
unless you’re in the IT industry, it’s near impossible to keep up with all the latest preventative measures. A businesstech professional can offer immediate IT support by phone and scheduled on-site service. Just like a full-time IT staff,
outsourced IT support deploys, maintains, and improves networks, servers, desktop computers, and mobile devices.
If money is the leading reason you’ve foregone hiring IT staff, outsourcing drastically cuts the spending without
sacrificing the service. As a small business owner, IT support is an absolute necessity if you want to stay productive
and grow your company.
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WHY SMALL & MEDIUM SIZED BUSINESSES AND
ORGANIZATIONS NEED BUSINESS-TECH SUPPORT
Professional Business-Tech Services saves Time, Money and Headaches!
Maintain Systems
It’s not enough to have a professional install your infrastructure; you also need an expert to maintain your systems.
While business owners or their employees can certainly take responsibility for updating firmware and hardware
regularly as well upgrading when necessary, it’s really better to have an educated professional managing and
maintaining your computer networks. This can be a time and money saver for a business.
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WHY SMALL & MEDIUM SIZED BUSINESSES AND
ORGANIZATIONS NEED BUSINESS-TECH SUPPORT
Professional Business-Tech Services saves Time, Money and Headaches!
Simplifies Communication
Business-tech support can set you up with video chat or set up company devices, such as smartphones and tablets.
They also manage complicated phone systems and VoIP. Trained IT professionals will install and maintain your phone
system, connect it to fax and email, and ensure these devices are supplied with ink, toner, and other materials. You
can even ask IT professionals to train your staff on how to use inter-office instant messengers, social media, and
other chat technologies.
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WHY SMALL & MEDIUM SIZED BUSINESSES AND
ORGANIZATIONS NEED BUSINESS-TECH SUPPORT
Professional Business-Tech Services saves Time, Money and Headaches!
Professional Consultation
Small businesses who invest in IT and get consultation from business-tech experts are more likely to thrive than
those that don’t. It’s for this reason that investing in IT support should be a prerequisite for any business, no matter
what size. IT solutions for computer software, hardware, and more recent innovations like VoIP phone systems and
cloud storage are pretty difficult to understand unless you’re a certified IT technician. But when a company’s only
job is IT, there’s nothing more important to them than keeping up with technology. Providing good consultation is
what keeps their clients happy, and ultimately helps small businesses grow.
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WHY SMALL & MEDIUM SIZED BUSINESSES AND
ORGANIZATIONS NEED BUSINESS-TECH SUPPORT
Professional Business-Tech Services saves Time, Money and Headaches!
Educate Staff
You want to trust your staff to make and manage passwords appropriately. You also want them to behave in the
company’s best interest when utilizing technological resources. With proper business-tech support on hand you
have the opportunity to keep your staff educated as to how to behave when it comes to computer and network
systems. Hackers are always hatching new schemes to trick employees into letting them in. A business-tech support
specialist or consultant can stay on top of trending hacks and keep your staff informed.
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WHY SMALL & MEDIUM SIZED BUSINESSES AND
ORGANIZATIONS NEED BUSINESS-TECH SUPPORT
Professional Business-Tech Services saves Time, Money and Headaches!
Maximize Profit
Business-tech professional assist in addressing waste and maximizing efficiency and profit. You’re going to end up
paying someone for tech support eventually. You can either pay a little more for dedicated staff or contract with
professionals. Either way, you’ll get support services that are familiar with your operation in your hour of need.
When computers go down or a hacker infiltrates your system, you’ll be glad you have reliable tech support
specialists on your side to address the issue, minimize damage, and get you back up and running post haste.
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WHY CHOOSE US?
VBS BUSINESS-TECH SOLUTIONS
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WHAT SETS VBS APART…
•Beyond Managed IT – VBS is not your typical

information technology service provider. We are not IT “purist” !
We approach your business-tech environment from a practical
standpoint. Our focus is on providing business-tech services that
solves problems, are reliable, are scalable and, most importantly;
are cost-effective and able to be implemented.
In addition, we service your entire business-tech environment.
Most IT service providers stop at your network and workstations.
VBS goes beyond. We manage your typical IT assets but we also
manage your web space, provide administrative services to
manage your tech-related systems, assist with procurement, create
and implement policies and procedures, assure your business is in
compliance with state and federal laws related to your technology
and industry, and other value-add services.
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WHAT SETS VBS APART…
•Vendor Neutral – We are not aligned with any

technology vendor and advise on vendor usage or purchases based
on the best interest of our clients.

•Serve as a Broker – We become the contact for all

your tech vendors and evaluate new vendors that may be being
considered for goods or services. We speak their language and
understand when a vendor is trying to over-sell or sell inadequate
good or services in relation to our clients needs.

•Invested in your company’s Success –
VBS is only as successful as our clients are. We go out of our way to
help ensure your success.
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GET IN TOUCH
visionsbiz-online.com
443.938.9227

facebook.com/vbstech/
instagram.com/beeezodagreat/

linkedin.com/in/kbarneyvbs
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